Hello All,

Welcome to Lexi and Declan! Great to have you with us at HVPS for the remainder of the Term!

REGIONAL PP6 RELAY TEAM

Congratulations again to Elen, Sam, Connor and Rivah, who will represent the Hunter Region at the State PSAA Athletics Carnival early in term 4.

Coming Events

**Friday 11 September**
- P & C meeting 8:30am
- Celebration assembly 2:30pm
- Kitchen/Garden

**Tuesday 15 September**
- School Photos

**Friday 18 September**
- Last day of term
- Reward Day
- Bike Education

CAMDEN HAVEN HIGH SCHOOL INFORMATION SESSION FOR YEAR 6

Year six students will visit to Camden Haven High School on Wednesday 9 September. Students need to be at CHHS between 1 and 1:10 so that Mrs Nicole Hicks can meet them at the bus bay. The students will be involved in activities with the Year 9 peer leaders that will be finished at approximately 2:30pm.

BRIDGE OPENING- SATURDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER

This is how the day is looking:

11.30a.m. Opening of Footbridge and other new facilities at the Recreation Reserve by Leslie Williams MP — School students are urged to attend. I am aware that a major soccer game may be taking place on the day, but not everyone will be involved in this. Prefects and/or attending students will be representing the school on the day.

12.30p.m. Dedication of plaques in school grounds by the Bird family. Kurrajong and Lone Pine trees. Again all students are urged to attend.

There will be activities and a barbecue at the Recreation Reserve on the day which we will all be involved in!
The Fire Brigade is also having an open day on that day, from 10.00am.

**Canteen**

Tacos were delicious! A big THANKS to Marius and Magda!

**Celebration Assembly 11th September**

Joshua, Jasmine, John and Adam B. will all receive special Awards at this Assembly.

Have a great week,

Thanks for your help and support everyone!

Pam Everingham

Teaching Principal

Mrs Stevenson came to afternoon tea on Friday with her family (husband Ben and son Kaleb) to show off her new baby daughter Mikayla May.

**Comboyne Village Fair**

SUNDAY 13th SEPTEMBER

Floral Display “Comboyne Remembers”

‘Coo-ee Café

4B3 Art Exhibition

Kid’s Entertainment

Troppo Bob Magic Shows

Live Music

Car Club Capers + Classic Bikes

Doug Moseley local artist blacksmith

Working Machinery

Clydesdales Horses

Biggest Ever Street Markets

Plenty of Food & Coffee

9 AM – 3 PM Entry $5 Under 18’s Free

Please keep sending your stickers in. We need as many as possible to enable us to purchase new equipment for the school.

Stickers are available from Woolies until 8 September 2015.
Kitchen/Garden was back in action this week. The Kitchen group cooked up a great salad of Kale and Cabbage, Pumpkin and Spinach Lasagne and yummy Banana Muffins. The garden group had a really big session. We cleaned out an old bed, and then made what we think will be an excellent soil, in which we planted cucumbers, we planted tomatoes, zucchini, eggplant, asparagus and bush beans IN THE NEW NO-DIG GARDEN!! We cleaned up the wicking boxes (planted some more coriander in one), got some mint underway up near the Library Taps, and generally worked hard!!!...Ah! Spring!

WEEK 9

Value of the Week was RESPECT last week – and our Star of the Week was Elen Miller. Elen was an enormous help throughout the week, her respect for school rules, general help around the classroom and playground – particularly with the Afternoon Tea on Friday, and happy attitude contributed to another wonderful week!

So Elen how do you feel about being chosen star of the week?
Fine.

Why were you chosen for this award?
Helping out.

What is your favourite subject?
Sport

What is your favourite home activity?
Playing on the trampoline

What do you want to be when you grow up?
Soccer player

Ok, Elen, thank you for being interviewed by HV Press.
By Reporters - Piper
FATHERS DAY
Thanks to everyone for supporting the Fathers Day stall. We hope all the dads liked their gifts - Brett was thrilled with his dancing monkey.

OPEN GARDENS
Thanks to the lovely mum who has returned her volunteers notification form for the Open Gardens. Please return your forms ASAP so I can create the roster. Your help is greatly appreciated!

P&C LUCKY PICK
This weeks winner is Helen Brockbank.

NEXT MEETING
Friday 11 September 8:30am
As always,
Thanks for your support.
Michelle Dennis
P&C President

Books certainly did Light Up Our World on Tuesday! Our Book Fair got underway in the Hall – thanks to Mrs. Nolan, and there was lots of activities completed by students! Activities included - designing a tree house, painting a cover for one of the Book of the Year Picture Books, making a sock puppet and creating a collage depicting a scene from a favourite book.

A big thank you to everyone who purchased books from the Book Fair. The commission we receive will allow us to put new books in the library.

COLOURING –IN COMPETITION WINNERS
Kinder  Mark  Laura
Year 4 and 5  Piper  Connor

BOOK WEEK PARADE COSTUME WINNERS
Kinder  Matty  Creeper
Year 2  Laura  Snail
Year 3  Skyla  Claudine Wolf
Year 4  John  Captain Underpants
Year 5  Sam  Mr. Stink
Year 6  Rivah  Rangers Apprentice

A very big THANKS to Parents and Grandparents who helped out on the day!

Some very well thought out costume ideas
HELP NOTIFICATION

EVENT: Hannam Vale Open Gardens

DATE: Sunday 18 October 2015

I can help by:

☐ Serving on the day at the following time ________________

☐ Making sandwiches and scones in the school canteen on the day

☐ Helping set up at 8:00am ☐ Helping pack up at 4:00pm

☐ Baking a cake and delivering it to the cafe.

I cannot help but I would like to make a small donation towards the cost of supplies.

Name: ____________________________ Phone number: ____________________________

Please return this form to the school.
NORTH HAVEN PUBLIC SCHOOL

Spring Fair
Sunday 13 Sept 9am-2pm

• Stalls
• Rides
• Food
• Fun
• Entertainment